The Weather

Look outside. What's the weather like today?

Today the sun shines. The sun is shining bright. It is sunny.

There are white clouds in the air. It is cloudy.

There is some fog. It is foggy.

Rain drops are falling down. It rains. It is rainy.

There is wind outside. It is windy.

Snow lies on the meadows. It is snowy.

1 Sieh nach ___________. Wie ist das Wetter ___________?

Heute scheint die ___________. Die Sonne ___________ hell. Es
ist ___________. Es gibt weiße ___________ in der Luft. Es ist ___________. Es gibt etwas ___________. Es ist ___________.

Regentropfen ___________ nieder. Es ___________. Es ist ___________. Draußen gibt es ___________. Es ist ___________. Auf den Wiesen liegt ___________. Es ist schneeebedeckt.

2  Song (Oh my darling...)

   What’s the weather?  What’s the weather?
   What’s the weather, everyone?
   Is it windy?  Is it cloudy?
   Is there rain?  Or is there sun?

3  Look ___________. What’s the ___________ like today? Is it sunny ___________? Or is it c___________? Is it w___________? Is there rain? In winter it is ___________. In summer it is ___________.

4  Rain, rain go away; come back another day.
   Rainbow at noon, more rain soon.
   Clear moon, frost soon.
   Year of snow, fruit will grow.
5 What's the weather like today?

It is __________________________________________.

It is __________________________________________.

It is __________________________________________.

It is __________________________________________.

It is __________________________________________.

It is __________________________________________.

6 New words and phrases:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

(C) Hamsterkiste